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NOVEMBER 9 IS
FALL COTILLION DATE

The Rotunda

THE COLONNADE

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25, 1040

VOLUME XX

Musical Program
Scheduled As
First Lyceum

WHITE FOR

New Instructors

Fatuity Gains

hive Mew Members
This Session

NO.

]\ew Orientation and

Guidance Program

Two Instructors On Jg Jnitjate(J JJjjg YedV

Miss J. Schiener
Will Conduct

Leave of Absence

New faculty members at S. T.
Women's Chamher Orchestra
C. for this year Include Dr. Floyd
with Miss Jeannette Schiener as
F. Swertfeger,
Fairfield. Iowa:
conductor will present the first
Miss Madge Coble, Liberty. Noith
lyceum number on October 8.
Carolina; Miss Emily Kauzlarich.
1940.
Canton, Illinois; Miss Elizabeth
Women's Chamber Orchestra
Berger. Farmville. Virginia, and
of New York is composed of 18
Dr. Anne Swing. Millpoint. West
outstanding women artists, has
Virginia.
been carefully organized and
Dr. Swertzfeger. who :eplaces
trained for this work. It is capaMr. Leon Bell as instructor of
ble of playing symphonic work
education and philosophy has
and chamber music for unusual
been a student assistant at the
combinations of instruments, as
University of Illinois and the
well as popular classics.
Miss Schiener, the conductor, is
Sitting, left to right: Dr. A. Swing. Miss M. Cable, and Miss University of Virginia.
a distinguished clarinettist, and K. Burger. Standing: Dr. F. Swertfeger and Miss E. Kauzlarich.
Miss Coble attended Guilforci
a musician of first rank. She is
College where she received he
peculiarly fitted by temperament
B. S. degree and was awarded her
and expe: ience to train a young
M. S. degree at the University of
orchestra She is one of the first
Tennessee. She has done addiwomen conductors to emerge ditional work at Columbia and State
rectly from the ranks of the orUniversity. Miss Coble will replace
chestra.
Miss Frances Houck in the home
Other lyceum numbers to be
economics department who was
p esented during the year are:
ma ried this summer. She forJesus Maria Sanrama, January
merly taught at the University
22. 1941: and the Siberian Singof Arkansas and the University
ers. March 8. 1941.
of Georgia.
May Wertz. editor of the 1941
An addition to the recently
Other lyceum numbers will be
Miss Kauzlarich. who will inVirginian, has announced that the built Senior dormitory was comannounced at a later date.
theme and general scheme of the pleted and ready for occupancy struct in the physical education
new annual will be an informal August 24. 1940 at a cost of department in the place of Mrs.
Louise Fitzpatrick who has been
story of the college year.
$48,000.
granted a year's leave of absence
The literary portion of the book
The new dormitoiy built on the obtained he B. S. degree from the
will be short and concise, but
definite, and captions will be back of the year-old Senior dorm University of Illinois and her M.
has 24 rooms and 12 baths. The S. from Teachers College. Columlarger.
One afternoon during every basement is divided into a rec- bia University, where she also did
week the Virginian photograph- reational hall and a trunk storage special work. She has been teachers will be on the campus to take room. The new Tec", complete ing in the public schools of Newsnapshots of the students at play. with four bridge tables, two ping York City.
Everyone is asked to cooperate pong tables, sofas, and easy
MLss Berger attended Farmville
with the staff by letting the cam- chairs, is to be used by the girls State Teachers' College fo- two
eraman take the pictures. Indid- only and not for dating.
years and received her B. S. and
Not only is this dormitory fire M. S. degrees from William and
Matriculation blanks Indicated ual pictures for the Virginian will
proof even to the closets, but it is Mary College. She will teach genthat 906 students had enrolled be taken next week.
The annual subscription drive practically sound proof. In place eral science here. Formerly, she
here at the end of registration will begin soon. "Lulu", the Vir- of the old-type transoms there taught at Farmville High school.
Friday. September 20: an increase ginian's right-hand girl, will ad- a.e shutter ventilators which can
Dr. Swing, new resident physiof 26 as compared with the cor- orn each poster which will be be regulated as to the amount of cian, is replacing Dr. Jean Martin
ventilation desired. Another im- who is on leave of absence. She
responding day of last year. Ap- placed in the halls.
If permissible, the annual staff
proximately 950 are expected to will sponsor a dance in October provement is the separate refrig- is a graduate of West Virginia
erating unit which keeps the University and the Medical Colregister before the end of the
dunking fountain water at forty lege of Virginia. Dr. Swing is from
session. The total enrollment for
degrees both day and night.
Hudson. New York, and has done
the year 1939-40 was 932.
In the opinion of well known post graduate work in London,
architects this new addition to England.
Of this year's 906 students.
S. T. C. is a thoroughly modern
then- are 559 upperclassmen, returning from last year. 298 freshdormitory in all respects. It was
men and 49 transfers
built with money appropriated
Representatives of the school in through the Noel Act.
Other improvements aiound the
extra-curricular activities are required to uphold a C average In school included the Treasurer's
their classes, and organizations on renovated office and various paint
Four new hall presidents have
campus will meet less frequently jobs. Plans have also been formu- ben added to the house council
and for shorter periods according lated for the construction of a staff for this year.
Sue Marshall will be on third
Elsye Berrye Yates, a senior at to the plan presented by Student new hockey field south of the
S. T. C, suffered a slight frac- Standards Committee at the first present one and six macadam floor Oym. Betty Sexton, on secture of the skull and a broken Student Body meeting, Friday. tennis MM t.s which are to be lo- ond floor Main, Evelyn Looney,
cated on the old hockey field. This on third floor Main and Jeanne
collar bone when the car in which September 20.
The plan, presented by May project will not be completed un- Haymes on third floor Whiteshe was riding overturned on the
house.
Farmville - Chailottesville road Wertz, editor of the Virginian. til spring.
near Willis Mountain on her way was voted upon and passed by the
back to school Sunday night, Sep- student body with the exception
tember 22. Elsye Berrye was taken of abolishing sophomore and junto the Southside Hospital where ior productions. Student Stanher condition is reported to be dands will enforce the regulafair. At present she is not allowed tions agreed upon.
Clubs will meet less often and a
visitors.
shorter length of time. There will
Professor Leon E. Bell who has
be no call meetings and parliamentary procedure will be follow- been a member of the faculty of
ed by organizations here at school. the State Teachers College of
Clubs forming on campus must Farmville for the past twenty
I ii has tendered his resignaTry-outs for places on the Ro- have the consent of Student
tion. Piofessor Bell will be sucStandards
tunda staff will begin Wednesday.
Dr.
Jarman
approved the a (did by his son-in-law. Dr.'
September 26. at a meeting to be changes made by Student Stan- Floyd T. Swertfeger, professor of
held in the publication office at dards before it was presented to phUoeophy at Parsons College. |
7 o'clock. Tiyouts will continue the student body. The plan will Fairfield. Iowa.
Professor Bell came to Farmover a period of a month, or four be presented to the faculty for ville twenty years ago from State
approval
at
the
next
meeting.
Issues of the paper, before selecN imial School, at Keene, N. H..
tions will be made of staff memwhere he was head of the debers.
partment of psychology and pedThose students old and new who
agogy. With a record of faithful
are Interested in newspaper work
and loyal service. Professor Bell
are : equestrd to come to the pub: held in highest esteem and aflication office in the Student
fectlon by the students with
Building at 7 o'clock tonight. AsWinning short stories of the! whom he has been affiliated dursignment of articles for the fol- i mii-i iponaaNd by the Colon- ing his stay at the college.
lowing issue will be made at that nade will be published in the fall
He holds the degree of B A
time. At the end of the month Issue of the S. T. C. magazine.
from Northwestern University. S
nine girls will be chosen to fill
The contest, which began last T. C. from Boston University, M
vacancies on the staff.
rammer, closes Tuesday, October A. from Columbia University, and
The various phases of work on first. Two judges will be chosen also master's diploma in educathe Rotunda Include straight : from the advisory staff of this tion from Colubla University He
news, features, society, sports, publication, two from the student studied a year in the department
of experimental psychology and
Continued on Page 4
editorials, business, and typing.

Wertz Announces College Buildings
Virginian Plans Continue to Grow
Suscription Drive
To Start Soon

Treasurer's Office
Is Renovated

9(16 Matriculate
For Wft Session
26 Increase Noted
In Enrollment

Extra-Curricular
Work Is Revised

Elsye Berrye Yates
Injured In Crash

Marshall, Sexton,
Looney and Haymes
Are Hall Presidents

Mr. S. M. Holton, Jr.
Heads Program

President's
Message
To Our New Students:
Just a word to freshmen and
other new students to say we
welcome you to our college with
Us many opportunities. Moat of
you are new to college life, and
to make the transition from
school to college or from home
to college requires a little time
for adjustment. It is surprising how quickly the adjustments are made. That is because of youth. Put your regular work first, and start with
the determination to do your
best with it. Then find an opportunity to develop your s|>r
cial talents, for you have different talents. Identify yourself with one of the extra-curricular activities in line with
your particular gift or talent.
Wholehearted participation in
at least one of the many student activities on tin- rampus
will give added zest to your
regular work and will do much
to develop your personality.
Remember that you are among
friends. Every one here—student, faculty, administration—
is eager to help you find your
place in college life.

As a means of attaining better
adjustment for memberi Of the
freshman class. Farmville S. T. C.
is tins session Inaugurating a new
orientation and guidance system.
Members of the freshman class
came to Farmville several days
before last year's students returned. During the initial period of
orientation the freshmen win
divided arbitrarily into twelve
groups for oriental inn classes.
each having a faculty memfa r
and two students to advise and
instruct them.
Faculty Advise Throuch Year
Faculty advisers will meet then
groups once a week for the Brs(
three weeks of school, and will

have

an

individual

conference

with each new student in his
group by the end of the second
week here. As a minimum, individual conferences will be held
with each new student and her
faculty adviser ODCO every quarter and as many more times as
may be needed.
The faculty members win work
with the registrar, the home department, and (he faculty in trying to help new students become
better adjusted to college life and

m awing ihat high standards of

scholarship and dtist iislnp are attained.
Classes conducted by (he student orientation leaders began
J. L. Jarman
Ihursday. September 19. The I
amlnation on the Students Handbook will be given Wednesday,
September 26. Student leaders
will work cooperatively with the
faculty advisers throughout (he
year in helping to meet tin problems of (lie new girls,
Holton Is ( iimmilti r Head
To carry out (he. new system of
orientation. Dr Jarman selected
12 faculty members to act as adNancy Wolfe of Lynchburg visers. Mr. S. M. Holton. Jr. pro
fessor of education, headed the
represented Farmville S. T. C. at committee to formulaic plans for
the sixth annual National Tobac- the experiment. Working With
co Festival held in South Boston him Were Mrs Mo bv Phil n
September 5 and 6.
formerly Miss Jane Kovall. of the
Events at the festival consisted home department and Ml Helen
of a feature parade classed among Draper. French llisli UOtOT Pat 111
the most colorful staged in Amer- ty advisers for this year Include
ica, a sequence of balls, and a Miss Virginia Bedford, Mi III.I
l» i tacufar historic pageant of to- per. Mr. Chart* French, Mr s.
bacco with 1,000 characters in M. Holton, Jr., Miss Lucille Jenauthentic costumes.
nings. Mrs Elisabeth Hull MarClimaxing the events was the tin, Miss Grarr M II,m Mi Mai y
Coronation Ball at which Miss I Peek and Miss Florence SI
Martha Scott, star of stage. Mr Holton la chairman of the
iii.i). and radio, was crowned student advisory work
Queen by Ex-Postmaster James
24 student Leaders
Continued on Page 4
student orientation i
Ellen Royal], I.ucy Turnbull. Ruth
Lea Purdiim Jane Engl bj I
Borden, Pays Brandon, dene
Hardy Kilmon. Boonii StephenSCO, Margaret Wright, Mary K
'
n Mai". Robert
Martha
Whelchel, Anne Ayei
i
University of Chicago, and pur- Ins Whltaker, Carollm Ba on
Carolyn Harvey, Sara Cllne, Elisued further graduate work at zabeth w> | \i
pel
the University of California. Cor- tlcrew, Ann B
i n and N.
nell, and Harvard. He is also a Naff.
graduate of the Emerson
College of Oratory, Boston, and n
ceived hi. degree from Boston
Hi holds a diploma in
music from the Northw.
University.
Dram t
I lib Will hold II , first
ii; experience in educational
work before becoming associated mi 11 ing ol die 1940-41 i Ion In
with the State Teachers College the large auditorium Wi
a) 7 o'clock P. M.
11 l-'armvillc was extensive. He si pti n
Apprentice classes will begin at
taught at Vashon College and
mi foi Pr» I.men win,
of Puget Sound, Washout for the Dramatii i
Ington; was superintendent of

Nancy Wolfe Is
S. T. C. Princess

Represents College
At Tobacco Festival

Professor Leon E. Bell Retires From
Faculty After Twenty\ Years of Service

Rotunda Notice

Colonnade Sponsors Short Story Contest;
Prizes Are Offered

Dramatic Club Holds
First Meeting Tonight

ehoola In Bay st

Louie, This organisation consist
n
group . acting
lighting, make-up, i
propel' It
Tin- period ol apprentice hip

l
Ippl; and taught one summ< r in the Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College, Hi became head of the department of
psychology and pedagogy in the
Oil in Indiana
vlvainia. East BtltMidlburg,
Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island
. School at Provid'
ming to Farmville. ProContinurd nn Page 3

will last until the mil ol March,
at which time i H b group l<

win gt

'in on ibe ii. il

taken up In her I'loup AIM

cam
upon by mem in i
Club.

wl

of thl I» U
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Our policy in this matter is not to takesides, for whatever revision of the extra
curricula)program is finally made it will
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
not be perfect. We are merely trying to
,!cd for national advertising by National acquaint you with some of the various
Advertising Service, Inc.. college publishers repreangles of the situation which are bound to
sentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.

THE

ROT I M) A

Published weekly by students of the Slate Teachers
College. Parmville, Virginia, nine months a year

come up.

Bouquets
AND

Brickbats

Green to the right of me; green
to the left of me. And with all
this color. Parmville embarks upon
another scholastic year with your
We rightly boast of freedom of religion ole friend f?), the common-tater.
Subscription
$1-50 per year as a very rich inheritance of the past, but to b ing you "What's new". To
freedom of religion does not mean freedom you eager, bright eyed freshmen,
from religion. Liberty of conscience must we extend a welcome—And now
after a summer tinged with exSTAFF
never beconfused with liberty from con- citement and romance, we return
Patricia Gibson
Editor-in-Clm 1
to find—well, let's see.
Elisabeth Waal
Managing Editor Mience. We can never exepect the rights of
First to grasp our attention
man
to
be
respected
where
the
right
of
God
Josa Carlton
Business Manager
were the customs: y neophytes in
are disregarded, s one looks back across the
our clan iProsh to you>—By comAssociate Editor,
history of our nation and of al nations, one ing two days earlier they seemed
Margarta Wright
News Editor quickly discovers that leadership has al- to have had Hampden-Sydney
Sara Cline
Feature Editor ways come from the ranks of those who well under control by the time
we arrived.
Mary K. Beck
Sports Editor
OeraJdlne Ackiss
Social Editor keep their faces toward the stars and give
G'impes: Quite a few frat pins
their hearts to God.—V. B.
are being sported as a result of
summer romances—Mim Hanvey
Reporters
crashed thru with a beauteous
Marie Allen, Anne Barnette. Anne Cock, Jack
one—diamonds are still the order
Cock, Bridget Gentile, Mar.am Jester, Anna
of the day—Congrats Petticrew—
Johnson, Shirley McCalley, Nancy NafT, Elizaalso is Dot Menefee wearing a
beth Rapp, Dorothy Rollins. Dorothy Sprinkle.
V. M. I. pin.
Our haphazard "jay walking" is fast
Round the campus we go obAssistant Business Managers
becoming a grave problem to the towns- serving to find—Jim Traylor
Texie Belle Pelts
Circulation Manager
people. Several cases of "nerves" have been linked up with one of the Trigg
Mary Katherine Dodson
Advertising
developed
since the opening of school due twins from Hopewell—Bill LashLillian German
Advertising
ley with Pierpont—Are you taking
to the utterly unconcerned attitude which a P. G. at Farmville. Bill? ... In'
Typist*
the students have developed toward cross- case you've been wondering whom
Frances Pritchett
Chief Typist
Robin Hening's attractive date
Dons Alvis, Thelma Courtney and Jean War- ing streets—most especially Southside- was Sunday night, we mention
Shannon's
corner
and
the
one
near
Student
wick
Assistants
the name—Walter Engle—Yeah
Bobs lil bro.
Building.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1910
Amongst the missing—Moss,
Let's all try to ease the strain put on
Pudge, and Nimmo teaching in
By JACK COCK
Earmville drivers by observing the rules Tazewell—Incidentally they send
Army Officials announced late
set forth by Hyyeia magazine this month. word that they'll be back for Pall Aerial War Continues
Like so many droning bees and Friday that married men would
Cotillion . . . Izzie holding down
1. The safe walker does not step out Holland along with Libby Morris hornets the deadly planes of the not be exempt from the draft
By this time greetings and salutations
carelessly from behind parked cars or and Kitty Roberts . . . Tls Nazi and the R. A. P. continue simply because they were marhave been extended and re-extended to you,
heard that Bobble Hannah, one of their destruction on London and ried, but only if wives, wards, or
obstructions.
last year's freshmen, will soon say Berlin in the greatest battle of relatives were dependent upon
you are settled though perhaps DOt adjust•I do"
Ah! youth . . . and so the skies the world has ever their earnings.
2He
does
not
try
to
weave
his
way
ed, the first days of classes are over and
As for the election in Novemwill Bruce Crowell,
who was known. Just how long each side
With everything clean and fresh, you aiv through traffic.
"Miss Parmville State Teachers will be able to uphold its morale ber, anything might happen
thinking to yourself about making a good
College" at the National Tobacco and material strength remains to Holding the trump card and
.'{. He crosses streets at right angles.
keeping folks guessing is the inbe seen.
Festival in 1938.
start. That good start is dependent upon
Last week, for the first time dependent voter What he will do
4. He uses care in getting on and off
It
seemed
like
old
times
Sunday
your educational, personal and social adsince the beginning of the war is still the question.
to see so many of our ole grads battle Britain and Germany acvehicles.
Said to be greatly Cheered,
justment. It means first sticking to the
around. F ances Dudley reports
however, is Wendell L. Willkie,
5. He looks left and right when crossing that teaching is all right—who knowledged heavier losses than
rules which were formulated by people
their enemy. Without a doubt the Republican candidate now on a
could it be? And then there was losses on both sides have been campaign tour of the West. An inthinking not only of the individual but of a street.
Hattie Vaden and her car—'twas heavy and the pauses between at- crease in audience attendance
the good of the whole school. It means, too,
6. He obeys traffic signals.
good also to see Norma Wood, tacks only slight as air raid warn- and attentiveness is reported to
observing the Honor Code which you will
Hoppy. Wmtz and Rudd—and all ings seem to become a perpetual be the cause of Mr. Willkie's good
7. He holds his conferences on sidewalks, looking mighty fine.
soon sign. This is the life breath of Farmthing.
cheer.
not in the middle of the streets.
Rumor from abroad would have The Far East
Libby Warner reports a change
ville and by living up to it we faster high
In the far East, in spite of the
8. The pedestrian walks toward the from Sigma Chi to Theta Chi . . . us believe that the German
ideals and promote coordination in our
and just why was Red Madison ground forces in the Netherlands negotiations by Major Gene-.al Iseveryday life. You are trusted here. It is traffic, not with it, on open highways.
in town Sunday? . . . Newest res- are weakening, that due to the saker Nishibara head of the Japident of Farmville is Allene's tremendous loss of life the morale anese military mission in Wanol,
your responsibility to fulfill that trust.
of the German army is breaking, Japan's South China army inJack.
S. T. C, is now your home. You've sisScene in the Rec—Jeanne Sears and that now an Invasion of vaded Inclo-China Sunday night
ters" galore with a love of Earmville as a
Britain seems unlikely. Propawith Bro, who we understand is! ganda perhaps but food for in an effort to reach China
through her back door. The Japs,
common bond. We wish you happiness,
now working in Richmond . . . I thought. As yet the proposed in- however, met with heavy resisThe tendency of the modern college girl Lillian and Jackie double-dating vasion has not come. Will Hitler tance in the pa t of French troops
is to let things drift. It is so easy to let again—yeah, the usuals ... the after all eat his Thanksgiving and were forced to cease their
dinner in a fallen London?
attack. The attack came several
Work slide until tomorrow, or to let oppor- return of John Dennis to Hamp- Famine In Europe
hours after an agreement was
den-Sydney—and May Wertz.
tunities wait until next week, or to disre"Lindy" — Patterson's,
you . In France the government hase reached by General Nishibara In
gard the pleasures of self. hTe girls whose know-is included among Slid—* «*». *»'.ifctMfa peopi an effort to keep the South China
Student Standards Committee's pro- intentions are good but whose intentions missing. He was finally caught the strongest food rationing pos- Army out of the French colony.
sible in keeping with the general
posed revision of the extra curricula! pro- never materialize is always among us. and is now living in Richmond— , health of the public, giving as its
gram has been accepted by the student What is your type? Does duty rule you, or but theres stll nip-who Is re-1 reasons tne destructlon of crops
poitad saying hat he has never ,n the war zone and lne Brltlsn
body ami will be presented to the faculty d<ies that conscienceless part of you tri- in all his life d: earned that such Blockade.
at its ne\l meeting.
umph'.' The beginning of the year is the a group of girls existed.
The inevitable results of war are
Ahoy, there. My bonnie FreshJust wondering why Peggy Lou these almost starvation food ra- men—Lower the sails, drop the
The plan has as its aim quality -quality time to use that extra spurt of energy
gets so excited over letters post- tionings, and reason enough alone
in scholarship BS well as outside activities, which everyone witholdl until some definite marked P'.rckrbrjB? . . . And to be thankful that we live in a oars and heed the words of an
old landlubber -Ifen you don't all
The proposed action places restrictions up- need arises. The time of need has come! why Jimmy Dodson had such a so far peaceful America, where might not be smooth sailing
on the number of club meetings and upon let US then folow Carlyle in his lines: "Do hard time finding Mary Lou food supply Is unlimited, where ahead.
man Is not herded Into a comThe first bulletin says "Be
the number of organisations inwhid, each the duty that lie. nearest thee which thou |£2ftj£» Blue Ri^S pulsory bread line, nor shoveled
good to your big sister". The reaindividual may hold membership in addi- knowest to lie a duty. 1 he second duty will summer?
like so many tons of coal into son is that she may be just as
tion to requiring all officers to maintain a n'il,l-v become clearer.—V. B.
Suggested theme songs: "Ah! dreary crowded bomb proof cel- scared of you as you are of her.
But don't let her know that you're
Sweet Mystery of Life"—the re- lars.
"<"' average. Membership In some organizaLatest tragedy of the war in Eu- just as intelligent as she is.
turn to school . . . "Back In the
tions also demands a "C" average as a preBe particularly respectful to
Sadd'-1 again"—classes . . . "How rope was the sinking last Tuesday
requisite.
Europe is not doomed. The price which Can I Ever Be Alone"—freshman of a British warship with 406 war the sophomores You'll find out
refugees aboard. Heralded as one why before long.
It Is Important that we have upon our England MH today for survival makes de- . . . "Come On In"—Caralie Nel- of
the most outrageous acts of
Do tremble in awe of the senm lT;il v !ls l Vl 1
son and Jean Moyer . . . "Just
campus an Integrated program of required " '"' ' ' before precious to all One Mo e Chance"—hall presi- the war, the sinking shocked the iors and their dignity and be the
and extra , unicular work with as much Englishmen. The history of my own country dents . . . "It's My Turn Now"— wo: Id anew as to the horror and best of riends with your sister
class, the Juniors.
that is this war.
emphasis placed upon one phase as the Bhowi that ranchmen have never long en- new sophs . . . "I'll Never Smile brutality
Don't walk around barefooted—
Stories
of
heroism,
suffering,
victims . . .
other. \\e a.v not here to major In extra dured tyranny. Unlike the Germans, the Again"—nostalgic
and dying were told by the survi- we don't want A. F.
"The
Yeais"—senlois
.
.
.
"Busy
Do wear your snazziest housewhile messengers carried
currlcular activities but to prepare for con- Frencn l'iim1"' '"' ,n,'k,'d into &***• as a Bee"—orientation . . . "Let vors,
coat on Sunday night -it looks
the
news
of
lost
ones
to
bereaved
,,u
,, amu d Arc
tinned learning in life, Whether oh not this Since
' *W "'" • '
' '
- <>IM»'es.on There Be Love"—student body
better from the Rotunda.
. . . "Just a Dream of You, Dear" elatives In London.
"continued learning" demands a "f" aver- ,,;,s »lwmyi l,ml '•■*«■ M»Ong B»<
Don't ever go to class on time.
Newspaper
correspondents
write
—Vlrflnia Campfleld . . . "Only
age is the main issue.
This is the spirit of France—the France Forever"—Ruth Lea . . . "Three indignantly of cruel and brutal The teacher can get a better look
at you when you come in late.
Anything"—Junior German U. Boat Captain who
There are as usual two sides to the storj thai gave you the symbol of Liberty—the Chee ■ for
Don't talk up in class. Wilkle
torpedoed
without
warning
In
a
and the question arises "Should a girl with goddess who even today from your shores Building ... So Far, So Oood"— tempestious storm raged sea got a sore throat from talking too
Sing . . . "Indian
Summer"—
much.
B mediocre record of college grades hut turns her eyes towards Europe. There, in Present
. . "On the Old Park when neither child nor adult
Do turn your radio up loud
could
survive.
8o
go
the
bitter
genuine and sustained Interest be deprived ruined cities and plundered fields, millions Bench"—Pie and Garland . . .
e nough for your next door neighconsequences
of
war.
bor to hear.
of taking an active par! in some activit) Of humble folk arc quietly determined that "Sparkling Blue Eyes" — Jane
Saunders . . . "Goodbye
Little America—Draft and Election
Always leave the ring in bathOf her choice While her brighter sister holds that spirit shall not perish. I affirm that it Darlin'.
Goodbye" — Sunday
Foremost In the thoughts of tib. Remember—you had to wash
a passive membership In many organize- will noi perfsfc. To doubt this would be the nights.
most Americans are the draft and | t too.
Continued on Page 4
tions
only treason.- (i. Tahonis.
the forthcoming election.
That's all Folks!
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921, in
the Po*t Ofllce of Farmville. Virginia, tin* I
of March 3, 1934
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Sports Slants

•

By "PETIE" BARNETT"

Free Riding
Lessons Offered
By Miss Fox

Well, well—I'm not stuttering, even though it may seem that
I'm trying to extend another welcome. Those things do seem to be
In order at present, don't they? Everyone welcomes the new girls
and "re-welcomes" the old ones, with no reservations. Dr. Jarman
and Mr. Potts have had an especially good time welcoming us all.
Of course, far be it from me to wish to cause any boredom at S. T.
C. so I'm going to issue a special little glad handshake and pat on
Miss Stella Fox, siding instructhe back in behalf of the A. A. and all you sports fans. To all the
old inot in years. I hope!) athletes and to each and every new girl tress, is offering free preliminary
who wishes to participate in our "games and fun", we wish to extend instruction to girls interested in
our best wishes for a most successful year in any and all sports which horseback :iding. Stables this
year are located behind the last
you choose. Gosh, we do hope theie are just oodles of you new girls house on Pine street.
who can scarcely wait to try out the tennis courts, hockey field.
Thirteen rides are being given
archery range, and golf course.
for $10 or fifty :ides for $30. All
You know, we're going to miss our old faithfuls, such as Cleo, these rides must be taken in one
Dot. Myra, Ruby, Nimmo. etc. 'Course we have Pat, Marty. Chappie. quarter. Anyone wishing informaNell. Dotty, and lots of others to fill those places, but pray tell me. tion may see Lillian German.
The Riding Club will meet Wedwho's going to take theirs as they step out? Freshmen, it's up to you
nesday
night to plan the year's
to come out there and show what you can do. There's bound to be
work. Permission from home is nelots of athletic talent in that big class of yours, and, confidentially, cessary for students wishing to
we're willing—in fact anxious to see some of it. Practice will be ride.
starting for most of our fall sports this week, and we'll be "powerful"
disappointed if a mob of Fresh doesn't show up. We were terribly Hectic "First Day*"
proud of you down at the pool this past Saturday night. Don't say Is Theme of Sing
It—It was merely envigorating. Tis a purty place to swim, isn't it?
Saturday night and Sing! What
I hear that some of you have signed up for the swimming classes,
too. You'll be glad of that little thing when Water Carnival time rolls is one without the other? The
first sing of the year found us
around and you find that you can be in It.
once again leaving the dining
We'll tell you more about that later: it's all great fun. And I room early, to grab a seat for
suspect you'll find that your instructor will actually pull you out if Jane and Sue, and Nancy and
you happen to go down in the deep end. 'Don't be frightened: it's Alice and Mary and Flo, and gee
really very safe!)
whiz, a whole row of seats.
After a more formal begining
By the way, I had an announcement to make concerning hockey
practice. But first, let me congratulate "Ebo". She's our new assistant with the introduction of the
hockey manager, and an excellent one she'll be, too. Now. about ministers of the various churches,
practice Each Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock the lights dimmed and Chubby
Heard announced. "Tonight, we
hockey practice will be held on the hockey field. This practice, for bring you two scenes from a typithe present, will be mainly for the beginners and the new girls who cal first day at Farmville". May
are Interested in making the teams 'varsity or class'. However. Miss Winn howling for Mommle like a
Her will be delighted to have any of the old girls who would like to six year old, presented herself before Joan of Arc, played by Ellen
come out to help her in teaching the beginners.
Just wait until class hockey games begin! Boy. oh, boy. does Ebel. and the "Y" girls, Trudy
excitement run high then! Especially the Soph. vs. Frosh. one, Hale and the Hall twins. She was
taken screaming to her room and
which is the deciding factor between taking off those rat caps or
other girls came streaming into
wearing them until Christmas! Better rustle up a good team, you the Rotunda—fat girls, thin girls,
Frosh, if you want to "de-cap" yourselves!
scared girls, cocksure girls.—all
Tennis should go off pretty well this year. There's a new plan looking for their rooms, with the
"in the offing", or "in the making", or sumpin'. At any rate. It's Just exception of that athletic gal I Pat
being developed and has not yet been approved. I'll give you Just a
hazy idea of what It's all about. You know. Parham's rather good
at thinking up things like this, and. if it works out, it should make
for a much better organized team than ours has been heretofore.
The plan will have all those actually interested and it does mean
those who are wiling to work, not those who want Just to mess
—AT—
along, sign up for a place on a tentative team—preferably, not
more than twenty girls. These girls are to play among themselves
—FOR—
this fall, not at regularly appointed times, but as often as possible
Two of the three courts will be available to them at any time of
the day, while the other one will be available to anyone else who
wishes to play. Of course, if these two courts are not occupied by
those girls who signed up, others may use them, but they must be
relinquished in favor of the "sign?es". Then, next spring, it will be
a much easier and fairer task to pick up a good varsity team
Speakng of spring reminds me that we are planning to have by that
Featurinc
time six new asphalt courts located on the site of the present hockey
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
field. A new hockey field will be situated immediately behind the
Ice Cream
courts. How 'bout that? Well be plutocrats then won't we?
238 MAIN STREET
Some more plans are in the offing, this time concerning transportation to Longwood for the golf and archery fiends. We are
hoping to provide rides each Monday and Wednesday afternon at
four o'clock, but that, too, is not yet a completely formulated plan.
Announcements will be made concerning this part of our fall sports
program.
Tell you what, let's all drink a toast to the most successful year
S. T. C. has ever known in the sports world. And let's all do our part
to make it such by attending every practice from beginning to end.
Don't go out for something for which you haven't time: practice is
the most Important item in any successful team's career. Through It
we find co-operation, teamwork, and perfection. Here's to Farmville.
at her best in 1940-41!

Students Must Have
Home Permission

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.
Money Saving: Prices
Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

Sports Calendar
Hockey
Tuesday
Thursday

4:00-5:00
4:000-5:00

Swimming
Monday-Friday
4:00-5:00
Saturday
8:00-9:30
Golf and Archery
i at Longwood i
Monday
4:00
Wednesday
4:00
Tennis
Courts available at all times
Gibson) who was looking for the
swimming pool, Marty Roberts
clutching her squirrels, movie
queen. Louise Painter, and other
types added excitement.
That night found the whole assortment collected in one room
firing questions at each other.
The phone in the hall was a magnet to all except meek and mild
Marty who still clutched her
squirrels. And it was for her that
the call turned out to be.

Prof. Bell Retires

Expert cleaning, repairinc and
remodeling
Main St.

Opposite P. O.

Phone 98
Under the management of
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

S. A. Legus, Tailor

Cleaninc—Pressing—Repairing
We call for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 203

WELCOME
SENIORS. JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES, FRESHMEN

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

COLLEGE SHOPPE
Welcome Students
WE APPRECIATE
YOl'R BUSINESS

Phone 200
Hop Says:

ROSE'S

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner

Shannon's

WE WELCOME YOU

Your Headquarters
Phone 224

MAKE THIS YOITR STORE

Martin, the Jeweler

BALANCE YOUR DIET
With Fruits from the

Rytex Stationery
200 single sheets or 100 double
sheets and 100 envelopes
Farmville
FOR $1.00

Economy Food Store
Main tSreet

Visit

NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

-For 1940-

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Has Just Been Remodeled and

Charge it if you like

This Year We Are Specializing in

COLLEGE TYPE CLOTHES
Would You Like to Buy Five Recordings for the Price
of One?

Come To BALDWIN'S
For Your School Needs

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Careful Management
Courteous Servlrr
Interest paid on Savings Deposits

. . . Today!

Our Ready-to-Wear Department

Only Complete Music Store Within 50 Miles

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
wmtmm fit**
Welcome Back S. T. C—Make

Make This Store Your—
Headquarters

119 West Third Street

Under a new plan set up by the
physical education department
every freshman is requiied to
pass the American Red Cross beginner's swimming test before her
first year gym course is completed.
Students who believe themselves
capable of passing the test may
take it at scheduled hours which
will be announced by Pat Gibson, swimming instructor. Girls
who cannot swim are urged to
Join the M. W. F. 3:30-4:30 o'clock
non-credit class.
During the spring quarter provision will be made for students
who have not passed the test to
spend one gym period a week in
the pool. Any student who falls
to pass this work, unless she be
excused by the school doctor, will
not receive a passing grade on
the spring quarter of freshman
gym.

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

SOUTHSIDE MUSIC CENTER

Red Cross Exam
To Be Given

Farmville Mfg. Co.

BALDWIN'S

Watch four our advertisement in next week's Rotunda
IN THE MEANTIME for latest msuic or anything musical visit

Harriette Walker, hockey manager, has named Ellen Ebel assistant hoc-key manager for the
1940-41 session.
Ellen was a member of the
freshman squad last year.

Continued from Page 1
fessor Bell has been teaching
philosophy, psychology and education. Not only has he contributed
His Freshmen
much as an educator and citiMr. Bell and his family will
DELUXE
CLEANERS
zen in the community, but for continue to make Farmville their
years he has been a member of home.
will live you the best dry cleaning
the Farmville Methodist Church
in town at the following prices:
Choir, and is active in musical
Skirts
25c
tircles.
Sweaters
25c
Blouses
25e
Street Dresses
50c
MILL WORK
Evening Dresses
$1.00 up
BUILDING MATERIALS
3RD STREET—PHONE 77

MAKE... .

WELCOME S. T. C. GIRLS!

Ebel Is Assistant
Hockey Manager

All Frosh Must
Pass Beginners
Swimming Test

NOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES
Ry I V.I.-., Dorothy Clix
Dnir Min Clix: I'm going to ask you to look into my very
soul, because I need all the help your wisdom can ftw me. I am
considered the "wholesome" type, because I'm a food basketball player, mix well with people, and made Phi Beta in my
Junior yar. But "h, Miss Clix, I'd rather be a "femme fatale,"
and to hell with that "wholesome" stuff! How can I make the
world-men, that is-realize I'm just a Daughter of Kvc? How
YEARNING
does one begin?
Dnir "Yeurnitif!": I,et mo
tell you right from the
hor-e's mouth, "femmes
fatales"are born, not made.
If I were yon, I'd give up
the idea. Also, by the time

you've learned ill the
femme fatale tricks, it'll be
time to teach 'an to your
grand-daughter. Better
Idea : make yourself physically at! i | | in ways
anybody can learn. You
play baeket-baU. Well, hi
you got "basket-ball
hands"? Start there make
your hand-, your fingernails, well-groomed, attractive, alluring!

ci

AND NOW, DEAR,
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant, gem-

hard Inatre of M ■<*-

ci nss (five your fingernails that marvel
ous attraction and
allure that tin II 'idol MAI.I ll»s is
i he unaiing ne* nail
polish that's differant I in H 4*61 on
Bowtonmort moothly, keeps its brilliant
Iteauly of color longer, resists tacking
and chipping better!
Huviithl RIO I I" ant iful fingernails
in the world-buy HI HAI.IIISV
A NEW FORMULA IY LORR IQrf
tan laboratory., PaUrian, N. J.
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^oursolf and Qthorc
Weddings
During Vacation

V. M. I.-Roanoke
Football Game
v. M. L-Roanoke College football I'.line all ;n ted evcrnl S. T.
p] iins week-end, In spite ol
the tact they nave lust returned
to resume their studli
rho*
who attended the same were
Hi len McOulre, Rubj Trio M i
rie rii iii len Lewi . Catherine
Radsplnner, and Ruth Loving.
Richmond received a numbei
,:
i,ni. to visit parents
and some to attend the football
game. Mary sue Edmonaon, Helen
Hawkins.
Katinvn
Lancastei
Man'
erence, Jennie Noel.
Ruth Lea Purdom, May Lou
Shannon, and Jane Jones were
among those who went.
Letha Barn
Lena Hubbard
tbeth Bellows, Ruth Handley,
Leta Burford. and Dorothy Mislie traveled to the near by cities
ol BurkevUle, Whitestone and

Watkttu-HutchUuon
M;-. and v
E. w. Hutcl li
of Charle ton, W. Va., have announced the marriage ol
Adeli to John Watn nl Mr, and Mrs. John
",
ins. of Faimville. The wed. p!a'- m Sal'in MethoII - church, Salem Vli [lnla, on
31.
Adele I an alumna Of S. T. C.
and a member of the training
sehool faculty.
Mr. Watkins attended Hampden-Sydm y and Is a lal ml cashier of People's National Bank of;
Fa mvillr.

HMand-Wttltama

Festival Princess

Gamma Theta
Elects Officers
NY\.

■

d

by

a'i Thi u sorority at a meeting held on Saturi
mber
left by tills i
lining to
ml.
Bett] Peerman will be head,
Nancy Dupuy, vice-head, CharU er, and Ann?
Williams, alumna icretary,
Dorothy Lawrence was elected
entatlve.

A. .1. Picnic h Held
Longwood was presented to the
freshmen and transfers Thursday,
September nineteenth, when the
Athletic Association entertained
the in w girls with a picnic there.
On Friday,
nber twentieth at four o'clock, the freshmen
and new girls hiked to Longwood
on way". Cokes wen
ved.

Story Contest

STATE

Friday-Saturday!
A Merry Menu of I.ove
and Laoghal
LORETTA
MI1.VYN
YOUNO
DOUGLAS
in

"HE STAYED FOR
BREAKFAST

Lit IE

"Ton Family Theatre'1
•MOM; I All M VII I I

!.->!

Wednesday Only!
(.1 (). <> ItKIrN in

"PRAIRIE LAW"
Thursday-Friday!
HENRY
WILCOXON

( MIDI I

LANDIS

.Mystery Sea Raider
Saturday Only!
( ii \s BTABRETT bi

Wesl of Abilene
•Monday & Tuesday
,IO\\

HI N\l I I

and
FRANCIS LEDEREB
in

"THE MAN
I MARRIED*1

Phltgar-Royall
Jane Royall was ma. ried to
Mosby Phlegar on August 31. in
the Methodist church in Tazewell
Virginia. Jane was President of
the siudent Body before she graduated and since then has been
secretary to the head of the
home.
Mr, Phlegar. who is from Norfolk, was g.aduated from Hampden- Sydney and later attended
Harvard. They will make theil
home in Norfolk.

Big-Little Sister
Party Given by Y. W.

master Of ceremonies.
Games
such as bingo and a quiz were

: girls took their first trip
to the "MC" Tuesday nielit. September 17 at eight o'clock to attend the welcome party sponsored by the Sophomore Commission.
Jeanne Hail, chairman of the
commission presided and all major offlc is -if the student body as
a mb TS of the com■n were Introduced, after
which Sara Cline. chairman Of the
mi n bershlp committee, acted as

Parmvllle
songs
while refreshments
served

Do's and Dont's

NANCY WOLFE

Continued from Page 1
Parley. Nancy was presented as
rig the oldest state
in the state.
Other girls from the college
repn sei
their respective sections v
May Wertz. "Miss
B!ue Ridge": Cottie Radspinner.
Southside": Mickey Beck.
Dinwiddie": Lillian Agnew,
Burkeville": Virginia Mac
"I:
Nottoway"; Rebecca
Jones. "Miss Mecklenburg"; Nancy Pierpont, "Miss Roanoke**;
County": Esther Atkinson, M.
Prince Edward"; Martha McCorkle. "Miss Faimville"; Betty
Bridgeforth, "Miss Lunenburg";
Katherine H. Price. "Miss Brookneal."

.Make Our Store Your
headquarters

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Continued from Page 2
Don't ever burn the toast. The
girls next door may drop to— accidentally.
Don't answer the hall telephone.
It's never for you.
Don't bother to put all the
trash in the cans. The maid will
in it up.
Don't bother very much about
tog well. Your personality
will compensate.
For godness sakes, don't worry
about your classes. You're only
young once.

tlic-lini nt

eel.

The di cniatliins were blue and
white, the colic we and Y. W. C. A.

i in faculty, the town mini
and then wives were Uv
QOOD I iPFER: Tin- letti r was
received to Salem, Virginia to
answer to an advertisement winch
oil, r d "for sale or trade" an
airplane. "1 would like to I adl
you the following '
a fine
K (i rooster two ps
oni
■ i: radio set i madi three
red I
lias
ii\,
tub s tour bantams and (KM Kiecto set. It tin
nit | MIII lit DM
know
able to

t the airplane." Tin ■

in

FRED

BUTCHER'S

MURRAY
starring in

MAC

Paramount'* picture
"RANGERS OF FORTUNE

\ heart] weleotM la faeatty

a

For a Top Performance
in smoking pleasureMake your next pack

and student bod)

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORK
Famous for
Good Food
Phone 356

THEY'RE COOLER,
MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
All over the country, more smokers

are buying Chesterfields today than ever

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
Redecorate your rooms with beautiful new
curtains, bed spreads and rugs at

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK
IportclaU ) our Patronagt

"From old (<> new with any ihees"
only lint Class Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

Tobacco Festival

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

and

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

We Are Glad to Have You Rack

WILLIS, the Florist

ihOK

were sung
were being

WELCOME CIRLS

Y. W. C. A. entertained the Big
Sisters and Little Sisters at a
MC ption in the gymnasium MonMowers lor All Occasions
day night Si ptembc i!. at i
o'clock. The purpose was to acPHONES 181—273
quaint thfl new girls with the administration and major officers of
the college.
TOi re© i\ Ins Una which formed in the Y. \V. C. A. lounge, const led of Dr. J. L. Jarman. Caralie
Nelson
Jean Mover. Martha
Whelehel Ca okli |
BUen
Ebel. Mrs. J. W. Watkins, Misses PIJBfl DRUGS
MEDICDTEJ
and Winnie Hiner. Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Miss Lucille
Pel fumes—Toilet Articles
Jennings, and Dorothy Eades.
past president ol the Y. W.
FAKMYIl.l.i:. VIRGINIA
Marion Hi ard, chairman of the
Quality—Price—Service
committee, presented
■
t.i ihl n

played.

At Longwood for Fresh nun

I)i an and Mrs J. E. Williams
of Black-sburp.
nnounced
the marriage of their daughter
to William Holland of SufAmln
Continued fn m Page I
Two s. T. C. girls returned to folk. The ceremony was performed in Blaoksburg In June. Pi
Lynchburg for the week-end.
staff,
and one from the student
was a member of this year's junio
md Billy is a graduate of body at large.
Prizes for the contest consist of
The pottage bill mailing the v. P. I.
five dollars, first prize, three dollars, second prise and one dollar
Montgomery
Ward catalogues
Callill-Hiilchinson
third prize. Stories of the first
las) year totaled $7,000,000.
Eleanor Hutchinson, a graduate and .second winners of the coin Ml
oi last yi%n-. was married on Au- will appear in the fall issue of the
gust tenth to Charlie Catlett of Colcinade. November fourteenth
Alabama, a V. P. I. alumnus. The is the tentative date set fur this
wedding took place in Blacks- issue. The third prize-winnm •
burg.
The couple are now living story in last year's contest will
"Your Commnnltj (enter
also appeal' in the first issue of
in Tampa. Florida.
this year's Colonnade.
PHONE PARMVHXE 21

Today Thru Thurs.!

Y. W. Girls Entertain
At Welcome Party

before because these Cooler, Hitter-Tasting

A & N STORK
Ladjr'l iixl|iliui-

and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them

(an anil brown

IJJI
Jodphur Hunts
lodphar Shoes

s:i.7:,
s■> -.:,

Biding Breeches,
t.iu and blown

S:M.,

Ki.lme. limits

■weal Mints .mil Athletic loeka

what they want. That's why smokers call
Chesterfield the Smoker's Cigarette.
Smokers like yourself know they can
depend on Chesterfield's Right Combination of
Turkish mid DotWtil tobaccos for the best things
of smoking. ClustafulJ smokers get the benefits of
every modern improvement in cigarette making.
c<-»»ri»kiIMO,LKMH•MIWI«MCCBC*.

